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FUtt SCREEN TEXT EDITOR FOR BASIC

The FULL SCREEN EDITOR for BASIC is fully compofible with TRS-80- level 2 ond disk
BASIC. Once looded, o single commond from BASIC "READY" mode invokes the
editor. The editor's 4 operoting modes ond 3'l eosy to leorn commonds provide
copobilities for beyond those of conventionol editing ond cqn eosily double pro-
grommer productivity.

Your residenf progrom oppeors os o full screen disploy which cqn be posifioned to
view ony poriion of fhe progrom (no more rocing fo see if you con hil SHIFT @ before
your text rolls otf the screen). The cursor con be moved to ony point on the screen to
ollow moximum editing flexibility.

Feotures include: Chorocter chonge, insert, ond delefe,
Extend lines.
Inserl lines.
Delefe, copy, or move o line or block of lines.
Renumber entire progrom.
Seorch progrom for specified slring.
Globol chonge.
Mocro key focility.

Highlights: The move line function (SELECTIVE RENUMBER) is o powerful progom
restrucfuring tool which chonges oll line number references in the progrom fo
reflect the moved lines new numbers. Similorily, the renumber funclion will updote
oll line number references os if ossigns new line numbers for fhe enlire progrom.

The seorch ond globol chonge commonds ollow you to find every occurrence of
ony chorocter string you wish to look for. You con then chonge eoch of those occur-
rences to ony new string you specify (greot for chonging LPRINTS to PRlNTs, ond etc.)

The mocro key focility ollows you to redefine the 26 olphobetic keys to represent
BASIC keywords or ony other chorocter string you desire. You con thus use single
keyslrokes fo insert otten used words into your progrom.

This product is shipped on o high quolity cossette ond includes o comprehensive 25
poge owner's monuol.

Model I

Model lll.
Cofolog # ti940-20 S 24.95
Cotolog # 1240-20 $ 29.95'

(Not ovoiloble for level 'l mochines)

' TR$80 is o trodemork of The Tondy Corp.
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FILEXFER
FILEXFER is o powerful communicolions pockoge thot lets you tronsfer disk files be-
tween fwo Model ls, or between o Model I ond o Model lll, or even between two
Model llls'. Both mochines must be equipped wiih disk systems os well os R$232 inter-
foces. Just connect the two mochines vio coble or modems ond you hove two'woy
contocl! Either mochine con initiole o requesi to tronsmit o disk file to ils counterport'
The operofor of the counterport is given on opportunity to occept or deny the re'
quest. lf occepted, the doto is tronsferred of your choice of BAUD rqte ond the disk
file is reconstrucfed of the counterport. This product is distributed on fope ond in'
cludes full documentotion.

Model I ond lll Cotolog # 1040-10 s 49.95

SYMSRT
lf you use Rodio Shock's* EDTASM on the Model l, you will wont to know obout out
new ufilify, SYMSRT. Simply lood this progrom into your mochine otter ony EDTASM

ossembly ond it will sort the EDTASM symbol toble. You con lhen request o disploy or
formotted printout of eoch symbol in your ossembler longuoge progrom. The sym'
bols will be listed in olphobeticol order olong with their ossocioted oddresses.

Model I (level 2) cotolog # 1020'20 s 9.95

FULI SCREEN TDO EDITOR FOR EDTASM SOURCE
A full screen professionol text editor for users of Rodio Shock's EDTASM. Designed to
run on o Model l, level 2 mochine with either tope or disk, this edifor con reod or
write EDTASM formot source files on tope. The disk version qlso creotes disk source
files ond includes o potch which ollows you to run Rodio Shock's EDTASM from disk,

The edifor gives you full 4 woy scrolling ond cursor confrol. Feotures include:
chorocter chonge, insert, ond delete; insert lines; delete, copy, or move line or
blocks of lines; globol seorch ond chonge; renumber; list to printer. You con even
custom loilor this unique product to chonge the speed of which its outo-repeoting
keys repeof.

Both the disk ond fope versions of fhe FULL SCREEN EDITOR for EDTASM ore distributed
on high quolily cossette ond include o comprehensive owner's monuql.

Mod | (Iope version)
Mod | (Disk version)

'Trodemork of The Tondy CorP.

Cololog # 4040-30
Cotolog # 1040-34

s 24.95
s 34.95
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I
I. INTRODUCTION

Congratulations on your purchase of CAU's FULL SCREEN EDITOR for
BASIC. This unique product will greatly enhance your ability to
create, nrodify, a11d manipulate BASIC programs. It is designed for
use on the TRS-80* Model I and is compatible with both level 2 and
disk BASIC.

Once loaded and activated, a single command in BASIC "READY" mode
will transfer control to the editor. Another sirnple command allows
you to rrslifrr from the editor and return to BASIC "READY" mode.
l{hile the editor is in control you will enjoy the many advantages
of fulI screen editing.

This manual describes all of the features and facilities of the
editor. The editor tape includes a sample BASIC program. This
program will be used in the examples that appear throughout the
manual.

II. ENVIRON},{ENT

The largest BASIC progran that can be edited is determined by the
amount of memory that is in your system. The largest BASIC state-
nent allowed is 24O characters long, excluding the statement's line
number.

The editor will occupy the highest 5k addresses in your system. A
relocating loader provided with the editor will a1low you to -Ioadthe editoi into thi.s area regardless of whether you have a 16k, 32k,
or 48k system. If you require a keyboard debounce or some other
machine language routine (i.e. specialized printer driver) then you
nnust locate it below the editor (be sure to adjust your },{EI'{ORY SIZE
accordingly).

In a 16k system the editor uses hex addresses 6Coo ?FFF.
In a 32k system the editor uses hex addresses AC00 - BFFF.
In a 48k system the editor uses hex addresses EC00 - FFFF.

III. INVOKING T}TE EDITOR

1) Loading the Editor frorn Tape

Both sides of the editor tape are identical. Plaee it in the tape
recorder and make sure it is fully rewound. Then set the tape
recorder to 'play. "

Turn on the cornputer ( if you have an expansion interface connected
then you must irofa down the BREAK key as you do this).
Reply to the l,lEli0RY SIZE? question as follows:
If- ybu have a 15k systern tiien reply 2?647 ,
If you have a 32k system then reply 44037,
If you have a 4Bk system then reply 6011.15,



fype in SYSTEM and hit the ENTER key.
Type in LOADER and hit the ENTER key.

As the relocating loader is read in an asterisk will flash slow1y
in the upper right hand corner of the screen. tt/hen the tape stops
the computer will display x?
Leave the tape recorder set to "play. "

Type in / and hit the ENTER key.
The relocating loader will display CONFIGURATI0N?

If you have
If you have
If you have

a t5k system (small)
a J2k system (medium)
a 4Bk system (large)

hit the S key.
hit the M key.

hit the L key.

The relocating loader will now load in the editor from the tape.
As it does so an asterisk will flash slowly in the upper right
hand corner of the screen. If a C appears in this eorner then
the tape has not been read properly and the procedure must be
repeated.

'/{hen the tape stops the messages
I,OAD AND RELOCATE COMPI,ETE.
HIT ENTER TO ACTIVAIE g}TE EDITOR.

will be displayed.

Hit ENTER and the edi-tor s i.nitialization frame will appear. The
editor has been activated and can now be invoked at any time from
BASIC rrfttrAfltt mode. At this point it is necessary to hit the
SPACE BAR. We also recommend that you type in NEW to make sure
that BASIC is properly initialized,

2) Loading the Sample BASIC Program

Now that you are back in BASIC 'READY" mod.e you can enter or load
(from tape or disk) a program that you wish to work on. The editor
tape itself is now positioned to the sample BASIC program. This
prograln will be used in the exarnples that follow so if this is your
first reading of this manual we suggest you load the program in:
I,iake sure the tape recorder is sti1l set to "play. "
Type in CIOAD and hit the ENTER key.

When the sarnple program has loaded you can I"IS[ and RUN it. It isa simple progran which draws a border around the screen and then
flashes the number fr1" onee, ,,2" twice, and so on up to n$,n iVhen
the program completes you nust hit the BREAK key because it goes
into an "infinite loop" at statement +00.

Appendix D contains a listing of this program which you rnay wish
to refer to frorn tirne to tine as you follow the examples that appear
throughout this manual,



il. INTRODUCTION TO FIILI SCREEN EDITING

You are now in what is probably a very common position, There is a
program in your computer which has just been RUN. You would like to
Iook at it and possibly also change it. Up to now you have had to
rery on the BASIC commands IIST and EDIT to accomplish these tasks.
However, now that the full screen editor is active you have a new
alternative. Type in XEDIT and hit the ENTER key.

The full screen editor is now in control and is displaying the begin-
ning of your resident BASIC program. I{otice that the display format
is different from that produced by the LIST eommand. The five left-
most columns of each screen line are reserved for statement line
numbers. Statenent line numbers are always displayed as five digits.
When a statement is longer than a screen line then it is continued
on the next screen line starting in column l. the first statement
in the sanple progrann is an example of this.

ltotice also that no statement is allowed to start below the t?th
line on the screen. This insures that the last statement displayed
always has room to expand to its maximum length. The maxi.mum length
of any statement is Z4O characters (excluding the line number).
When a staternent is this long it will occupy five screen lines.

You have probably also obsenred that there is a blinking cursor at
the beginning of the first statement on the sereen. The editor 1s
in Blinking Cursor Mode.

V. BIINKING CURSOR MODE

1) Changing a Character or a String of Characters

In order to ehange a character you must move the cursor to the
character that you wish to change and type in the new character
desired. The dispJ-ay will irnmediately reflect the change and
the cursor will advance to the next eharaeter in the statement.
Therefore a string of characters can be easily modlfied and verified
for any editing errors. Examples will be given after Jrou are shown
how to move the eursor.

2) Moving the Cursor

The following commands are auto-repeating. This means that as
Iong as you hold down the command key the function of the key
will be repeated. The cursor cannot be moved to the statement
line numbers on the display. It is also not possible to move
the cursor beyond the last character in any statement while in
Blinkins Cursor Mode.

+(right arrow) - ilov€s the cursor one column to the right.
e(left arrow) - moves the cursor one column to the left.
SHIFI+ - iloves the cursor to the next tab position

on the statement line. Tab positions are
at every eighth character. This is a "high
sneed', forward space.

a)
b)
c)
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d) SHIFT <-

e) ENTER

- moves the cursor back to the beginning of the
statement line. fhis is a "high speed" baek-
space.

- rTlovos the cursor to the beginning of the next
statement in the program. This function is
ignored if the eursor is already on the last
statement in the program.

- ilIov€s the cursor to the beginning of the previous
staternent in the program. This function is
ignored if the cursor is already on the first
statement in the program.

f) SHIFT t

Exarnples

In the first statement of the sample program the word PROGRAM is
mispelled as PROGRAN. To correct this error depress the i.key until
the cursor has moved under the N and type an M. You have eorrected
the mistake.

T,et us assume that we wish to change the word B0RDER in statement 40
to FRINGE. Depress the ENTER key until the cursor has moved down to
staternent 40. Then depress the 4 key until the cursor has moved under
the B and type in FRINGE. You have made the change.

You now know how to move the cursor to any statement on the display
and to any character within a statement. Remember that SHIFT -) and
SHIFT F allow you to rapidly position the cursor an;n^rhere on a long
statement line. Any character that the cursor is on can be changed
by sinply typing in the new character desired.

3) Deleting Characters SHIFT D

i'riove the cursor to the character that you wish to delete. Hi"t
SHIFT D and the character will be deleted. The rest of the
characters in the statement will be shifted one character to the
left to fill the gap that was left when the character was deleted.

This function auto-repeats so that a string of eharacters can be
deleted by keeping SHIFI D depressed. This function can only be
invoked when the editor is in Blinking Cursor Mode.

ExamBle

T,et us assume that we wish to shorten the comment in statement 70
frorn NOW FI,ASH NUMBERS INSIDE TliE B0RDER
to NOW FIASH NUMBERS INSIDE BORDER .
To aceonplish this move the cursor until it is under the I in the
word TIIE and then depress SHIFT D until all three characters in the
word are deleted.



VI. INSERT MODE

1 ) fnserting Characters within a Statement - SHIFT I
l,Iove the cursor to the character that you wish to insert characters
before and hit SHIFT I. The editor will now be in Insert Mode and
the cursor will no longer be blinking. A blank will appear where
you will be inserting characters. You can now type in all of the
characters that you wish to insert. As they are typed in the rest
of the qharacters in the statement will be shifted to the right.
When you have finished inserting characters at the present position
hit the ENTER key. The extra blank will be deleted and the editor
will return to Btrinking Cursor Mode.

Exanple

Suppose you want to nodify statement 30 so that it sets variable A

equat to J after the CT.,S but bef ore the A=1, Ivlove the cursor until
it is under the A in statenent J0 and then hit SHIFT I. i'lotice that
the ed.itor is now in Insert Mode as indicated by the non-blinking
cursor. Type in Q=Js and then hit ENTER. Notice that the editor
is back in glinking Cursor Mode and the change has been achieved.

2) Backspace in Insert Mod.e

It is irnportant to realize that while in Insert Mode the cursor
control keys deseribed in Sec, Y,2 do not operate. Two of these
keys do have 'alternate funetions, however. One of these is the
ENTER key, whieh we have already diseussed. It is used to ttslif,'lt
from Insert Mode back into Blinking Cursor Mode.

The other control key which has an alternate function in Insert
Mode is the € ( left arrow) key. 'lthen used in Insert Mode it
causes the cursor to be backspaced to the previous character
position. The character that occupied this position is deleted
and the editor remains in Insert Mode. Thi.s al-lows you to easily
correct any nistakes you might nake while typing in characters
in Insert Mode.

This backspaoe function is not auto-repeating.

3) Extending a Statement - SHIFT X

Hit SHIFT X and the editor will go into Insert ivlode with the" cursor
at the end of the statement it was on. This function must be invoked
in Blinking Cursor Niode. Remember that reflardlesg of where the
cursor is on the statement when this function is invoked, the cursor
will go to the end of the statement.

This funetion is useful when you wish to extend a BASIC staternent
with additional characters.
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Exarnple

Suppose you wish to extend statement B0 with a conment explaining
what the GOSUB 500 does. Move the cursor so that it is an;rwhere on
statement B0 and then hit SHIFT X. itlotice that the editor is now
in Insert l{ode (tfre cursor has stopped blinking) and that the cursor
is at the end of statement 80. Now type in :REM CAL& DELAY SUBROUTINE
and hit the ENTER key. I'iotice that the editor is back in Blinking
Cursor Mode and that the statement has been extended.

tl) Macro Key Facility
The maero key facility is available whenever the editor is in
Insert Mode. Macro keys are a kind of "shorthand" that al-low
you to insert often used BASIC ke;nvords or other character strings
witfr a single keystroke. There are 26 macro keys available and
they are the "shifted" alphabetic keys, that is SHIFT A' SHIFT B,
SHIFI C, and so on up to and including SHIFT Z.

Exanple

Let us suppose we want to modify staternent 30 so that it prints out
the value of B imrnediately after setting B equal to ? " I6ove the cur-
sor up to statement l0 and then move it over until it is under the C

in ',,:.C=),,." Now hit SHIFT I. The editor is now in Insert Mode.
Instead of typing in PRINT hit SHIFT P. Notice that the word PRINT
has been insertedt Now complete the statement by typing in B: and
then hit ENTER. You have accomplished the change and the macro key
replaced five keystrokes with one keystroke"

,{hen the ed.itor is initially loaded the 26 macro keys are set to
provide the "default" keywords listed 1n Appendix C. You can'
however, redefine any or all of these inacro keys by using an €X-
tended command which will be described later"

VTI. SCROI,IING THE DISPI,AY

1) Scrolling by Lines

The editor can display tZ BASIC statements at most at any time.
Since programs are often much larger than this we must be able
to posLtion the display to any portj-on of the progr?m being edited"
This capabiLity is called "scrollioS." rVhen the editor is in
Blinking Cursor Mode you can control scrolling with the cursor
control keys already described.

Example

The editor is currently displaying statements 10 thru 100 of the
resident BASIC program. Let us assume that we wish to view and
possibly modify the next statement after statement 100. Depress
tfre ENTER key until the cursor is on statement 100. Now hit the
ENTER key once more. Notice that the function of the ENTER key
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has been fulfilled: the cursor is now at the beginning of the next
statenent, statement 110. In order to bring statement 110 into view
on the screen, however, the display was "serolled upward" so that
the top statement (statement 10) j.s no longer on the screen.

The ENTER key is auto-repeatlng even when it causes scrolling to
occur, To observe this, depress the ENTER key for a few mornents.
You will be able to view successi-ve segments of the program as it
scrolls up the display, Release the ENTER key and the scrolling
process stops.

You can also scroll the display in the other direction, to bring
into view statements that precede the top statement on the screen.
Depress SHIFT f until the cursor reaches the top statement on the
screen. Now hit SHIFT t once more. Notice that the display has
"scrolled downward" to bring into view the preceding statement.
This function is also auto-repeating. To demonstrate this, depress
SHIFT t until the display has scrolled all the way back up to the
beginning of the program (statement 10).

2) Scrolling by Pages

The functions just deseribed allow scrolling up or down by single
statements at a time. It is also possible to scroll downward by
an entire screen of statements (called a "page") at a tine. The
control key which performs this function is SHIFT I . (Some newer
nodel I machines will require that you also hit the Z key to use
this function, )

Example

If you have been following the examples the editor should now be
displaying the beginning of the program, statements 10 thru 100.
Let us assume that we have made all the editing changes we desired
on this "page" and we now want to go on to the next part of the
prograrn. Hit SHIFT * . Notice that the editor is now displaying
statements 110 thru 22Q. This function is also auto-repeating so
you ean "page thru" a long program by holding dorvn SHIFT 'lr .

You now know how to seroll the display so that you may view and
edit any portion of the resident BASIC program. This scrolling
capability is sequential which means that even though you can go
forward and backward, you must step through each progran statenent
in the order in which they appear. later on in this manual you
will be shown how to use extended commands to seroll the display
immediately to any statement in the program that you select.



VIII. CI,EAR COMIUAND MODE

"Clear" commands apply to a specific statement or bloek of statements
within the entire prograin instead of to specific characters within a
statement. They are called rrgts4srr commands because the CI,EAR key is
always used. to invoke them. The following procedure is used to enter
Clear Conmand Mode:

Scroll the display and./or move the cursor so that the cursor is on
the statennent that you wish to deal with.
Hit the CLEAR key. The statement will be highlishted to the right
of the line number field. The cursor will no longer be visible.
This indieates that the editor is in Clear Command Mode'
To exit frorn Clear Command Mode at this point (for example, if you
ehanged your :rnind or selected the wrong stateroent ) simply hit the
CI,EAR key again. ?he statement will be un-highlightedt the cursor
will return-to its original position, and the editor will be back
in Blinking Cursor Mode.
If the CIEAR key is not hit a second time as just described then
the next key that is hit will determine the function to be performed.
The ehoices are s

1 ) Delete Statement - D

Hit D in Clear Conmand Mode and the highlighted statement will be
deleted fron the program. The editor will then return to Blinking
Cursor Nlode.

Exarnple

Assume that we wish to delete staternent 150. Move the cursor until
it is on statement 75A ( it can be positioned anywhere on the state-
.rnent). Now hit the CT,EAR 

'key. Notice the highlighting to the right
of the line number !50, This indicates which statement you have se-
lected.. Now hit the D key. Notice that statement I5O has been deleted
frorn the progran and that the editor is baek in Blinking Cursor Mode"

2) Insert Statement I
Hit I in Clear Command Mode and a new staternent will be inserted
into the prograrn at the point immediately following the selected
statenent. fne cursor will be placed at the beginning of this new
statenent and will not be blinking. This indicates' of course,
that the ed.itor is now in Insert Mode, You ean, therefore, type in
the desired contents of the new statement using the G key to correet
rnistakes (Insert Mode "backspace"). The macro key facility is also
available,

ithen the new statement has been completely typed in, you can hit
the ENTER key and the proeess will be repeatedr another new state-
inent will be inserted after the one just completed. The eursor
will be placed. at the beginning of this new statement and the editor
will again be in Insert Mode.
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In this fashion as many statements as are needed can be inserted
into any poi"nt in the program. rVhen all desired statements have
been inserted you can hit the CI-,tsAR key again and the editor will
go back into Blinking Cursor Mode

Example

Let us assume that we wish to insert three statements that print the
values of A, B, and C respectively after statenrent 400. Scroll- the
display and move the eursor until it is on statenrent 400, Now hit
the CIEAR key. Notiee that line number 400 has been highlighted to
indicate that you have seleeted that statement. Now hit the I key.
You will observe that a new statement, numbered 1105, has appeared.
You will also observe that the cursor is not blinking and therefore
the editor is in Insert Mode. Now type in the first new statement
PRINT A and then hit the ENTER key. The next new statement, numbered
410, has appeared. I,et us be a bit nore sophisticated this time and
enter the second new staternent as follows: hit SHIFT P and then hit
B. Now hit the ENTER key. Similarily, we can now enter the third
new statenent, numbered 415, as follows: hit SHIFT P and then hit C.
Sinee at this point you do not wish to insert any additional state-
ments, hit the CLEAR key. The editor will go back into Blinking
Cursor Mode.

You have probably noticed that, in the above example, eaeh new
statement was assigned a line number that was J greater than the
preceding line number. This is beeause the editor's Inqre4e4_
talue is-set at 5 when it is initially loaded. LaterTfrffiis
nanual you will be shown how to set the editor's Increnent YgJge
to any value you desire.

3) Copy Stateroent C

Hit C in Clear Command Mode and the highlighted statement will be
marked for copying. The editor will return to Blinking Cursor
Mode. See the H r;sl.gsr, conmand for how to eomplete this function.
The statement will remain highlishted while the copy is pending.

4) Ulove Statement - M

Hit M in Clear Conmand Mode and the highlighted statement will be
narked for moving. The editor will- return to Blinking Cursor Ulode.
See the H "elear" command for how to complete this function. The
statenent will remain highlighted while the move is pending.

il Move/Copy Statement to Here - H

After you have marked a statement for rnove or copy as described
above, the editor returns to Blinking Cursor Mode. You can there-
fore nove the cursor anywhere you wish, make eharacter ehanges,
scroll the display, and in general do anything except mark another
statement (or block of statements, see section on blocks) for a
nove, cop1 deleter of insert.
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To cornplete the pending move or copy, nove the cursor to another
statenrent in the program and hit the CLEAR key to enter Clear
Conmand Mode. Then hit the H key and the statement marked for
nove or copy will be moved/copied to inmediately after the state-
ment you have just selected. The editor will then return to
Blinking Cursor Vlode.

Exarnple

Suppose you vrant to copy REM statement 27A to after statement 290 so
that the comment appears in both plaees in the program. Move the
cursor to statement 2?Q, Hit the CLEAR key and then hit the C key.
Notiee that the editor has returned to Blinking Cursor Mode, but state-
rrent ??O remains highlighted. The copy i.s now "pending, " Now move
the cursor to statement 29O, hit the CLEAR key and then hit the H key.
Notice that a new statement, numbered 295, has been inserted into the
program and contains the same comment as statement 27Q. Statement ?7O
has therefore been eopied to after statement 294,

In the above example the new statement was given a line number of
?95 w:nich is 5 greater than the number of the statement it was in-
seited after. Thj.s was determined, as it is for the Insert State-
roent functi.on, by the editor s Increment p$. If , for example'
youhad'settheeaitor'S.I4@'v?1ue'to1prior-torequesting
ifre copy, then the new statement would have received a line number
of Z9I-. You will be shown how to set the editor s Increment Yalue
later.
The difference between a move and a copy is that when a statement
is copied it is aetually reprodueed at another point il the Pro-
gram but when a statement i.s moved it is deleted from its original
location and therefore only appears at the new location selected.

The move function ean therefore be thought of as a "renumbering"
of the staternent that was moved. Whenever the editor performs
such "renumbering" it automatically searches the entire program
for all references to the statenrent that is being moved. Such
references ean appear after the BASIC keywords G0T0' GOSUB, THEN'
EI,SE, and RESIJT{E. If the editor finds such a reference then it
is changed to reflect the rnoved statement's new location.

Example

Let us assume that we wish to move statement 500 to after REM state-
ment 510 which d.escribes it. Notice that staternent 500 is a subroutine
which is "called" from twelve other statements in the program. Move
the eursor to statement 500 and hit the CLEAR key and then the M key.
The statenent has been narked to be moved. Now move the cursor to
statement st} and hit the CLEAR key and then the H key. Statement 500
has been rnoved to after statement 5tO and therefore now has the new
number 515. Notiee that all of the "GOSUB 500"s in the program have
been changed and novr read "GOSUB 515"I
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6) Bloeks of Statements B

A block of statements can be deleted, copiedr or rnoved just as
casi'lrr as a single statement. The proeedure is exaetly the same
as for a single staternent except that a bloek of statements is
selected.

To select the beginning of a block, move the cursor to the state-
ment that starts the bloek and enter Clear Command Mode by hitting
the CLEAR key. Then hit the B key to mark the statement as a block
terminator. The statement will remain highlighted and the editor
will return to Blinking Cursor Mode. The next "clear" command
(delete, copyr or move) that you use will apply to the entire block
as opposed to just the statement that you enter it ofi. This next
rrglssp';r command ean be entered at any other statement in the program
so you can seroll the display ( either up or down) to select the
"other end" of the block. The block is defined as a1l of the state-
ments between and including the statement that you marked as a block
terr,rinator and the staternent that you select for delete, copy, or
move.

Examples

Suppose we want to delete the bloek of three statements that we inserted
ear1i.er, statements 405, 410, and 415. Move the cursor until i.t is on
statement +05, Hit the cLEAR key and then the B key. Statement 405 is
now marked as a block ternrinator. Notice that it remains highlighted.
Now nove the cursor to statement, 4L5. Hit the CLEAR key and then the
D key. The btock of statements froni 405 through 4t5 nas been deleted.

Note that you could have selected staternent 4t5 first as the block
terminator and then moved the cursor up to staternent 4A5 to select
Delete. Either approach would have yielded the same result.
You rnay wish to refer to Appendix D while following the next example.

Now suppose we want to nove the block of statements numbered 270 through
300 to the end of the program. Move the cursCIr until it is on state-
rnent 2?0. Hit the CT,EAR key and then hit the B key. Statement 270 has
been marked as a block terninator. Now move the cursor to statement
300. Hlt the CLEAR key and then the M key. The block of statements
numbered 270 through 300 has been selected to be moved. Notiee that
the statements at each end of the block are highlighted, Now move the
cursor to statenrent 600. Hit the CLEAR key and then the H key. The
block of statements nu:nbered 270 through 300 wiJ.l be noved to after
statement 5OO and will therefore be renumbered as statenents 6O5 through
620. Notice that the display has been scrolled so that the first moved
statement ( statement 605) is at the top of the screen. This serolling
is automatic whenever a-block of lines-is moved. Now use SHIFTf to
scroll back to staternent 26A. Notice that the moved statements no
longer exist at their o1d location between statements 26A and 400. The
editor has also changed all references in the program to statements
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Z?O through 300 to refleet their new locations, numbered 605 through
620. The only reference of this kind in the entire program was within
the rnoved block itselfl Statenient 300 used to read:

100 F=F-1 : IF F)0 TIIEN 280 'FLASH IT rrp' TIMES AND IHEN G0 0N

Notice that in its new location it now reads;

620 F=r'-1 ; IF F}O [HgN 6T0 'FI,ASH IT wFrI TIMES AND T}TEN GO ON

The above example illustrates a feature of the editor whieh is called
SEI,ECTIVE RENUvIBER because it allows you to do just that. You can
selectively renumber any group of statements in your program without
destroying the progran logic. You accomplish this by performing a
bloek move. The maximum number of statements that can be block moved
at a time is 5A,

7) Cancel Pending Command - ENTER

While there is a pending blockr coPX, of move command a graphics
bloek will appear in the lower right hand corner of'the display
once the display is scrolled. This will remind you that you have
such a conmand pending in case you scroll the highlighted state-
ment(s) off the screen.

If you have such a command pending and change your mind about
conpleting it or discover that you have selected the wrong state-
ment then you can cancel the pending eommand. Thi.s is done as
follows: enter Clear Command Ivlode by hitting the CI,EAR key (the
cursor can be on any statement). Then hit the ENTER key. This
CTAAR key - ENTER key sequence will cancel all pending commands,

IX. MORE C],EAR COM}IANDS

The following commands are initiated exactly like ,sfs4ltt commands.
However, since these commands do not apply to any specific statement,
you ean initiate thern by hitting the CIEAR key without regard to where
the cursor is,
1) Scroll to Top - T

Hit the CIEAR key to enter Clear Command Mode and then hit the f
key. The display will be scrolled to the top of. the program.
Getting to the beginning of a very long program is faster this way
than id would be if you scrolled up a statement at a time using
SHIFT f . You can try out this function now with the sample program.

2) Exit from Editor - E

Hit the CI'EAR key to enter Clear Command Mode and then hit the E
key. This will cause an ,s1if,rr from the editor. .Your computer
will return to BASIC rRtrADY', mode. BASIC will print a syntax error
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nessage which you can ignore. This is simply BASIC's way of
' responding to the XEDIT command that you used to invoke the

editor.
You should use this exit function whenever you have finished
editing your prograln and wish to RUN, IIST, LI,IST' SAVE' or
CSAVE it. Remember you can always return to the editor by
simply entering the command XEDIT while in BASIC 'rRTlADYr mode.

3) Repeat Find - F

Hit the CI,,EAR key to enter Clear Command Mode and then hit the
F key. This will cause the previously entered FIND command to
be repeated. The FIND command will be discussed in the next
chapter.

4) Enter Extended Cornmand Mode - SPACE BAR

Hit the CI,EAR key to enter Clear Command Mode and then hit the
SPACE BAR. The editor will now be in Extended Cornmand Mode and
a eommand prompt line will appear at the bottom of tle display.
An extended eommand can now be entered on this line (which reads
"EN1ER CSMMAND ===),, ) .

X. EXTENDED COMiVIAND MODE

As discussed above, when the CLEAR key - SPACE BAR sequence is used
the bottorn line of the sereen is cleared so that you ean enter an
extended command. If you change your mind and do not wish to enter
an extended command then hit the ENTER key while the command line is
empty. The editor will return to Blinking Cursor Ulode.

The conmands discussed in this ehapter assume that you have already
placed the editor in Extended Comroand Mode. The editor will execute
the extended conmand that you have typed in when you hit the ENTER
key. After it has been executed the editor will always return to
Blinking Cursor Mode. The €key will backspace to al1ow you to correct
any nistakes made while entering the extended command.

The first character of all extended eommands is a verb whieh determines
the function to be perforrned. It is always followed by one or more
operands. No blanks are allowed between the verb and its operands
except in the cases of FIND and CIIANGE where any blanks will be con-
sidered part of the operand itself.
1) Set Increment Value Inumber

This is the command that allows you to change the editor s Increment
Value to a number other than the default of 5, Type in I followed
immeOiately (no spaces allowed) by the number that you want the
editor to use as its fncremegt @$9. This new value will remain
in effect until you change it again.
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Example

Suppose we wish to insert another cornment after REill statement 75,
Because a statement numbered 80 already exists, w€ cannot perfornr
an insert with the Increroent Value set to 5, Let us therefore change
the Increment falue to 2, Hi-t the CLEAR key and then hit the SPACE
BAR. Notice that the editor is now in Extended Cornmand Mode as in-
dicated by the message "ENTER C0MMAND ==)' which appears at the bottom
of the screen. Now type in 12 and hit the ENTER key, Notice that
the editor has returned to Blinking Cursor Mode. The Increment Value
has been set to 2. Now move the cursor until it is on statement 75,
Hit the CLEAR key and then hit the I key. Notice that a new state-
ment has been inserted between statements lJ and 80, The new state-
rnent is numbered 77 , Now t14pe in the contents of the new statement
as follows: REM A NEW C0MlllENT and then hit the CIEAR ]cey. The insert
has been aecomplished.

2) Search for Statement - Snumber

This useful eommand lets you scro1l the display at once to any
point in your program. Type in S followed immediately by the
nunber of the statement that you wish to scroll to, The editor
will scro11 the display so that the statement with the number
you selected is at the top of the screen. If your prograrn does
not contain a statenent with the nunber you selected then the
nessage "NoT FoUND', will appear for a monent and the display will
not be scrolled.

Try this command now on the sample progran. Notice that it allows
you to quickly position the program to any point for viewing and/
or editing. Try it again as 5999 and observe the "N0f FOUND"
message" There is, of course, oo statement numbered 999 in the
sample program.

3) Fj-nd a Character String - Fstring

This command lets you search through your progran for a specific
string of eharacters. Type in F followed imnediately by the char-
aeter string desired. Every character typed in before you hit
ENTER is signifieant (this includes blanks). The search begins
at the statement currently at the top of the display and continues
until the end of the progran is reached. If the string is found
then the display is serolled so that the statement containing the
string is at the top of the display. If the string is not found
then the message "NOT F0UND' will appear for a moment and the dis-
play will not be scrolled.

Remenber that a FfND eommand can be easily repeated by using the
F "elear" cornmand. This neans that after you have executed a FIND
eornmand you can search for subsequent occurrenees of the sane
string by simply hitting the CLEAR key and then the F key.
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Example

Suppose we wlsh to identify every point in the sample prograa where
the variable C is nodified. We can do this by searchlng for the
character string t'C=r'. Hit the CIAAR key and then the I key, This
scrolls the display to the top of the program and insures that our
search will include the entire program. Now hit the CIEAR key and
then the SPACE BAR. The editpr is now in Extended Command Mode.
Type in the command FC= and hit ENTER. The display will scroll so
that statement 30 is at the top of the screen. Statement 30 was the
first staternent found which contains the string ''C=n. Now hit the
CIEAR key and then the F key. The display wiLl scroll to statement
180 whieh contains the next occurcence of the same string. Again hit
the CLEAR key and then the F key. The message "NOf F0IJND" will appear
briefly because the string does not appear anlruhere else in the pro-
gram.

4) Change Character String - Cstring

When this conmand is entered the progran is searched ( starting
with the statement presently at the top of the screen) for the
string specified in the previously entered FIND comroand. Each
oceurrence of the string is changed to the character string spe-
cified in this CIIANGE command. When entering the CHANGE comrnand
remember that each character you type in is significant ( including.\blanks) up until you hit the ENTER key. When this comrnand is
conpleted the editor returns, 3s always, to Blinking Cursor Mode,
The display is not scrolled.

Note that beeause the FIND and CIIANGE character strings do not
have to be of equal length it is possible for statements to grow
or shrink 1n length when they are affected by the CHANGE eommand.

Exanple

Suppose we wish to ehange all PRINT statenrents in the program to
IPRINT staternents. Hit the CI,EAR key and then the T key. This
scrolls the display to the top of the progran and insures that we
will rnake the change throughout the entire prograrn. Hit the CI'EAR
key and then the SPACE BAR. The editor is now in Extended Co;nmand
Mode, Type in the cornmand FPRINT and hit ENTER. The display will
scroll to the first oceurrenee of "PRINT" in the progran. Now hit
the CIEAR key and then the SPACE BAR to enter Extended Conmand Mode
again, Type in the command CI.,PRIN! and hit ENTER. Notice that eaeh
occurrence of the string PRINT has been changed to LPRINT in the
programl

Remember that all blanks entered after the command verbs F or 0
are considered part of the FIND or CIIANGE string. Blanks embedded
within the FIND or CHANGE string are also permitted. The maximum
length of FINDr/cH.tHcn strings is 20 characters.
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5) Define Macro Key - DkeYstring

This command lets you specify the character string to be inserted
when you use a maero key. If you are working on a program which
uses a certain kelrword or string of characters often then you may
wish to assign that string to a macro key. Once this is done you
can use that macro key whenever the editor is in Insert Mode to
rapidly insert the keyword or stri.ng into your program (see Sec"
vr"4).
lhe DEFINE MACRO KEY command is entered as follows: type in D

followed immediately by the letter (*, - Z) of the macro key you
wish to define, followed imnediately by a string of charaeters
that you wish the macro key to represent.

Exarnple

Assume that we want to rnodify the sample program and intend to make
extensive use of the READ key,,rord. rVe may wish to define the macro
key SHIFT R to supply this keSnvord. Hit the CLEAR key and then the
SPACE BAR to enter Extended Command Mode. Type in DRREAD and hit
ENTER. The macro key SHIFf R has been redefined, To illustrate this
nove the cursor until it is on statement 10. Hit the CI,EAR key and
then the I key. The editor is now in Insert Mode and w'e are inserting
a new statement. Now hit SHIFT R and then type in A,B'C and then hit
the CLE},R key. We have added a READA,BTC statement.

Note that once a maero key is defined using this command it will
retain its new definition until you define it again. The default
definitions for each macro key are specified in Appendix C.

The .naximum number of characters that any maero key can represent
is 6, While this is enough to represent rnost BASIC keywords you
may have an often used string in your program which is longer.
Foi example, suppose you are entering a program in which the word
DIFFERENTIAI occurs often. You could pick two keys which are
adjacent on the keyboard and use each of them to represent part of this
word. If you picked the D and F keys you would enter the extended
commands DDDIFFER and DFENTIAI,. Now when the editor is in Insert
Mode you can hold down the SHIHT key and hit the D and F keys in
sueeessi-on to quickly insert the word DIFFERENIIAL.

6) Renumber - Nnumberrnumber

fhis powerful command a11ows you to renumber your entire program.
To use it type in N followed immediately by the number to be assigned
to the first program statement, followed by a eomma and then the
number to be used as an i.ncrement in calculating a}.l subsequent
statement numbers. For example the extended comnand N10r10 wilJ.

,renumber the entire program with new statement-numberS tOr 2Or-3A,
40,... etc. The extended command N10015 will renumber the entire
program with new statement numbers 100r IQ5, 110r L75r.,. etc'
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statement insert function. You will find that the maero keys
most useful when using the editor in this fashi.on.

7) Null Staternents

It is possible when using the eharaeter
all of the characters from a statement.
such "nuIl' statements, the editor will
ments.

XII. SU}/IIVIARY OF COMMANDS AND MODES

BLINKING CURSOR MODE

delete function to delete
Since BASIC does not allow

convert them to END state-

Change character - type new character over blinking cursor,
- Delete character - SHIFT Dr auto-repeats.

lnsert charaeter - SHIFT Ir editor enters Insert Mode.
Extend statement SHIFT X, editor enters Insert Mode with cursor

at end of current statement.

Cursor Control Keys r (a11 of these functions are auto-repeating)

'f right one column.
+ left one column.
SHIFT+ - right one tab position'
SHIFT + - back to beginning of current statement.

- ENTER down to beginning of next statement.
SHIFtt up to beginning of previous statement.
SHIFT* down to beginning of next page, some newer machines will

require that you also hold down the Z key.

INSERT IIIODE

- Add new characters by typing them in over non-blinking cursor.
Correct mistakes by "backspacing" with the 6 key'
Insert strings quickly with macro keys SHIFT A through SHIFT Z.

- Exit back to Blinking Cursor illode by hitting the ENTER key.

CI,EAR COilIMAND MODE

To enter Clear Command Mode hit the CIEAR key while cursor i.s on desired
statement, Statement wilt be hishlighted. To exit without entering
any comnand hit the CIEAR key again. Otherwise the next key determines
the function as followsr

-D
Itr

-11
?

delete statement or block of statements.
copy statement or block of statements.
move statement or block of statentents.
move or copy statement or block of statements to here.
insert statement. Editor enters lnsert Uiode but ENTER

key causes another insert to oecur, CIEAR key is
used to return to Blinking Cursor Mode.

eancel pending move r copYr or block command.ENTER
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CI,EAR COMMAND

B-r
-E
-F

SPACE BAR -

Inumber
Snumber
Fstring

Cstring

Dkeystring
Nnumberl , number2

l/lODE ( continued)

mark block terrainator statement.
scro11 display to top of progrzlm.
exit frorn edj.tor. (Returns to BASIC 'rRfl\DYr eondition).
repeat previously entered FIND command,
enter Extended Command Mode.

EXTENDED COMMAND MODE

Type in extended command on command prompt line at bottom of sereen.
fb-exit with no command iust hit ENTER key.

set editor.s Increment Value to number.
scroll display to statement number,
find character string. Search starts at top of

cument display,
change previously specified find string to this

string, Applies to rest of program starting
with top of current display.

define macro key to represent stri-ng.
renurnber entire program. Assign numberl to first

statement and use number? as an increment
thereafter.
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APPENDIX A. Custom Modification of the Editor

The editor has been designed so that it is possible to modify the
speed. at which the auto-repeating functions liill repeat, After you
hive used. the editor for a while you may decide that you would like
a faster or slower "action" on these repeating functions. fhis can
be easily accomplished by changing the contents of two memory loc-
ations.

The recommended procedure is as follows:

- Exit from the editor by using the E rrslgsstt command.
Use the BASIC commands

POKE addressltvaluel and
POKE address2rvalue2 to nodify the memory locations.

- Re-enter the editor by using the XEDIT command.

The addresses to change depend upon how much memory you have and are:

r5t 32lr. &Bk

addressl -4165

address2 2847I -207Ltt

The ed.itor is shipped with valuel = 48 and value2
these values will slow down the auto-repeat speed
will speed up the auto-repeat speed.

-+357

= 32. fncreasing
and decreas5.ng them

Va1ue1 controls the speed at which the * , * r SHIFT'i , and SHIFT D

keys repeat. Value2 eontrols the speed at which the ENTERT SHIFT t ,
and SHIFT + keys repeat.

If, for exampler you wished to slow down the speed with which the +t
€ , SHIFT + , and SHIFT D keys repeat, and you have a J2k system' you
might use the BASIC comrnand POKE '20750180 .

-207 50
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APPENDIX B. Creating a Disk Resident Copy of the Editor

If you have a disk system you can create a disk rtslsdtt file contai-ning
the ed.itor so that you dont have to load it in from tape each time you
wish to use it. The following procedure should be used to create the
disk ,, cmd,, f ile :

- Follow the instructions in Sec, IILl for loading the editor
from tape"

- !/hen the messages IOAD AND REIOCATE COMPT,ETE.
HIT ENTER TO ACTIVATE THE EDITOR.

are displayed do not hit ENTER.
Instead place a system diskette with at least 5 free
into drive 0 and hit the RESET button at the back of
board to bring up DOS.

- As soon as you get ttre DOS READY message type in the
command for 32lr- systemsr
DUMp XBE/CMD s 0 (SfLnf=X'ACOO' rEND=X' BFFOT rfRA=X'ACF5'

or f or lt.Bk systems r

DI'MP XBE/CMDs0 (SrLRr=x' Ecoo' rEND=X'FFFO' I!RA=X'ECF6'

When the above command. completes the editor wiII be resident on disk
and ready to use as followsl

To load the editor from DOS READY mode simply type in XBE (which stands
for eXtended Basie Editor) and hit ENTER. The editor will be loaded
and wil). display the message "BASIC EDIIOR L0ADED", You will then be
returned to DOS READY mode. You can now invoke either level 2 or disk
BASIC with the commands BASIC2 or BASIC respectively. ltihen BASIC asks
the MEM0RY SIZE? question be sure to answer with 4403L if you have a
J2k system or 6a415 if you have a 48X system. 0nce BASIC has initialized
you nust aetivate the editor prior to using it. This is done as followss

- Type in SYSTEM and hit ENTER.
If you have a 32k sYstem tYPe in /44032

/60M6

granules
the key-

following

)

)

and hit ENIER.
and hit ENTER.

frame. You can now proceed

If you have a 48k systern type in

This will invoke the editor s initialization
in the manner described in Chapter III.
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APPENDIX C. Default Macro Key Definitions
When the editor is initially Loaded the 25 maero keys are set to provide
the following eommonly used strings and BASIC keywordsr

sHIFr A - ABS(

sHrFT B - *****{r.

sHrFr c cHR$(

SHIFT D - DATA

SHIFT E - E].,SE

SHIFI F - FOR

SHTFT G - GOTO

SHIFT H - GOSUB

.SHIFT I - INPUT

SHIFT J . INKEY$

SHIFT K - CIAAR

SHIFT L - IPRINT

sHrFr M - MrD$(

SHTFT N - NEXT

SHIFT O - OUT

S}IIFT P - PRINT

SHIFT Q - PRINE''

SHIFT R - RETURN

sHrFT S - SrN(

SHIFT T - THEN

SHIFT U - USING

SHIFT V - VARPTR

sHrFT W - USR(

SHIFT X - FORX=

SHIT'T Y - FORY=

SHIFT Z - STOP
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APPENDIX D. Listing of the Sample Prograrn

10 REiri THIS SAI'IPLE PR0GRAII DEMONSTRATES AIL 0F THE FEATURES
OF THE BASIC FU1.,1-, SCREEN EDITOR.

20 REi',[ (C) 1980 BY COI.iIPUTER APPT,ICATIOI'iS UVIJIi/IITED.
30 CT,S :A=1 : B=2 : C=3 rD==tl: E=5 :Fd
40 REI,I DRAW A BORDER AROUND THE SCREEN:
50 FOR X=0 T0 tT?r SET(X'O) : SET(x'&?) r NEXTX
5O FgR y=0 T0 LtT: SET(0,y) : SET(LZT,y)t NEXTY
?O REYI NOW FT,ASH NU}.IBERS INSIDE THE BORDER:
75 REI'{ CODE f0 Pr'{$fi'lrltt '
80 PRINT@140," "r r GOSUB 5A0
90 PRINT@140r"1" 3 : GOSUB 500

1OO A=A.1 I IF A>O THEN 80'FLASii IT ITIIT TII'{ES AND THEI'I GO

110 REt'i CODE T0 FLASH ttf';t 
'o

L20 PRINT@275r" "t r GOSUB 500
130 PRINT@275r"2" i : GoSUB 500
140 B=B-1 : TF B>O THEN T2O'FI,ASH IT ''B'I T]}JIES AND THEN GO

LsO REM CODE To FT,ASH nlrt t

160 PRINTC411'" "; r GOSUB 500
t70 PRIliTo41.I r" 3" i : GoSUB 500
1BO C=C.1 I IF C>O THEN 160'FLAS}I IT ''C'' TIIVIES AND T}IEN GO

LgO REl\{ CODE T0 FT,ASH "+'r '
2AO PRINT@547 r" " | : GOSUB 500
zto PRINT@547r"4"i : GoSUB 5OO
220 D=D-1 I rF D>0 THEN 2O0'FI"ASH IT rrlrr TII\{ES AND THEN G0
230 REI'{ CODE T0 FIASH n Jtt s

24o PRINlo5B3r', "t ; GosuB soa
250 PRINTO5B3r"5" ? : GOSUB 500
260 E=E-l g IF E>O T}TEN 2+O'F],ASH IT 'IEII TII'{ES AND THEN GO

2?O REI'il C0DE T0 FIASH rr$* '
2BO PRINT@B!9 r" " t : G0SUB 500
290 PRINT@B!9r"5"i : GOSUB 500
100 F=F-t r IF F>0 THEN 280 'FLASH IT 'rF* TIl,lES AND THEN G0
4oo GOTO 4OO 'IOOP FOREVER }IERE
500 FOR T=1 T0 150 : IIEXT T r RETURN
st} REI.,/I THE PRECEDING ],INE IS THE DE]"AY SUBROUTII\IT
6OO END

ON

UI\

ON

ON

ON

ON
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DISC],AIMER

A11 Computer Applications Unlimited computer programs are sold on
an "AS IS" basi.s without warranty.

Computer Applications Unlimited sha1l have no liability or responsi-
bility to customer or any other person or entity with respect to any
llability, loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused directly or
indirectly by programs sold by Computer Applications Unlimited,
including but not limited to any intemuption of service, loss of
business or anticipatory profits or consequential damages resulting
frorn the use or operation of such computer programs,

l$ltts

If you encounter difficulty loading the editor tape then try the other
side of the cassette as both sides are identical. If you stiLl have
difficulty then return the tape with proof of purchase within 30 days
and we will send you a replacement, After 30 days please send the tape
and $2,00 for handling. Only original CAU tapes will be replaced.

Jl.!FrF

ff you would like to be on our mailing list please send your name and
address tol

***

The FULL SCREEN TEXT EDITOR FOR
Computer Applications Unlimited
Rye, New York 10580

Unlinited
Dept. litB

BASIC is copyrighLed 1980 by
(Div. of CAU, Inc.), PO BOX 2L4,

Computer Applications
Post Office Box 214
Rye, New York 10580

A11 rights reserved.

Reproduction in any media, without express written permission
from Computer Applications Unlimited is strictly prohibiLed.


